
BASSET FAUVE DE BRETAGNE CLUB
SCHEDULE

of 19 Class Unbenched

SINGLE BREED
OPEN SHOW

(held under Kennel Club Limited Rules & Regulations)

at TOMLINSON'S CANINE CENTRE
Upper Grange Farm, Ratby Lane, Markfield, Leicestershire LE67 9RJ

on SATURDAY, 25th MARCH 2023
Show Opens: 9.30 am  Judging: Special Awards Classes not before 11.00 am

Open Show Classes not before 11.30 am

Judge: Debbie Ellrich (Malrich)
Special Awards Judge: Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale)

Jurisdiction and responsibilities: The Officers and Committee members of the society holding the licence 
are deemed responsible for organising and conducting the show safely and in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations of the Kennel Club and agree to abide by and adopt any decision of the Board or any authority to 
whom the Board may delegate its powers subject to the conditions of Regulation F17. In so doing those appointed 
as officers and committee members accept that they are jointly and severally responsible for the organisation of 

the show and that this is a binding undertaking (vide Kennel Club General Show Regulations F4 and F5).

All Judges at this show agree to abide by the following statement: 
“In assessing dogs, judges must penalise any features or exaggerations which they consider would 

be detrimental to the soundness, health and well being of the dog.” 

If a competitor, or anyone in their household, has Covid-19 related symptoms or has tested positive for Covid-19 
they must follow Government advice and should consider whether it is appropriate that they attend the event.

Show Manager: Colin Russell

Hon. Veterinary Surgeon (on call): Cockburn Veterinary Group
100 London Road, Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 3JD. Tel: 01530 836654

Postal entries close: Saturday, 25th February 2023 (Postmark)
On-line entries can be made up until midnight on Sunday, 5th March 2023

at www.fossedata.co.uk

Postal entries to be sent to the Secretary: Mr Barry Jones
Lord Hill House, Dobsons Bridge,
Whixall, Whitchurch SY13 2QQ.

Tel: 07875 538454  —  E-mail: barry.robert.jones@gmail.com

Only undocked dogs and legally docked dogs may be entered for exhibition at this show

Patron: Lady Patten of Barnes



BASSET FAUVE DE BRETAGNE CLUB
President: Lana Johnson       Chairman: Colin Russell
Secretary: Barry Jones Treasurer: Alyson Revens

Health & Safety: Andy Jones
Committee:

Stephen Cole, Melanie Dunn, Matthew Gregg,  Andy Jones, Jo Perry, Gill Robinson

www.bassetfauvedebretagneclub.com

Members of the Committee will be present to help you, the exhibitor. They will be pleased to 
have your comments and ideas on anything that could be helpful for future shows.
If you are not a member we shall be pleased to welcome you and to discuss the breed, and 
let you know about the club events during the year.

We hope you have an enjoyable day!

F FEES F
  Entry Fees: Non-Members: First Entry per dog £6.00
   Each subsequent entry with the same dog £1.00
   Members: First entry per dog £5.00
   Each subsequent entry with the same dog £1.00
  Special Award Classes: £1.00 per entry
  Brace: £1.00 per entry  
  Not for Competition: £1.00 per dog (not for puppies under 4 calendar months. See Rule 18)
  Catalogues: Complimentary for exhibitors 
  Membership: UK ~ £10.00 Single; £12.00 Joint
   Overseas ~ £12.00 Single; £14.00 Joint
   (fees due 1st January each year)
  Rosette Donation: £2.00 per class (acknowledged in the catalogue)

Cheques/Postal Orders payable to: Basset de Fauve Bretagne Club
Acknowledgement of postal entries will only be confirmed if SAE is supplied

Please Note:
Puppies born after the 25th September 2022 are not eligible for entry at this show

F SAVE THE DATE F

17th CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

at TOMLINSON'S CANINE CENTRE
Upper Grange Farm, Ratby Lane, Markfield, Leicestershire LE67 9RJ

on SUNDAY, 8th OCTOBER 2023

JUDGE: ANN MAKEY (GAIRSIDE)



F CLASSIFICATION F
Judging to follow the Special Award Classes, not before 11.30 am

Judge: Debbie Ellrich (Malrich)
 1. Veteran Dog 9. Veteran Bitch

 2. Puppy Dog 10. Puppy Bitch

 3. Junior Dog 11. Junior Bitch

 4. Novice Dog 12. Novice Bitch

 5. Post Graduate Dog 13. Post Graduate Bitch

 6. Limit Dog 14. Limit Bitch

 7. Open Dog 15. Open Bitch

 8. KC Good Citizen Dog Scheme Dog 16. KC Good Citizen Dog Scheme Bitch

17.  Special Neutered Dog or Bitch

18.   Special Evan Roberts Open Dog or Bitch

19.  Special Brace

Best in Show followed by Best Puppy in Show & Best Veteran in Show 
will be judged after class 19

Please note: winners of classes 17 - 19 are not eligible to compete for BIS etc. However, winners of 
classes 1 - 16 who are unbeaten in all other classes but who are beaten in Special Classes 17 - 19 are  

still eligible to compete for BIS etc

F SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES F
Judging before the Open Show but not before 11.00 am

Judge: Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale)

 20. Junior Dog or Bitch  21. Open Dog or Bitch
   22. Champion Dog or Bitch

 •• Prize Money: 1st £5.00  ~  2nd £3.00  ~  3rd £2.00 ••

The Basset Fauve de Bretagne Club encourages new judges to the breed by offering  'Special Award' 
classes at our annual Open Show. We very much hope that you support this initiative and provide a good 
entry for our judge, Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale). Entry fee: £1.00 per entry.

Please note: participation in the Special Award classes does not exclude any dog/bitch from challenging 
for Best in Show etc. should they not win in their special awards class(es) but remain unbeaten in their 
class(es) 1-16.



F YOUR JUDGES F

Debbie Ellrich (Malrich)
My first sighting of a Fauve was back in the mid 1980s at South East Hound Club held at Kempton 
Park racecourse. Nick Frost had won with a Basset Hound & Fauve & I fell in love with the breed 
instantly. 
Fast forward three decades and a chance conversation with Roy Blevins at a show and I said to 
him next time you have a litter of Fauves I would love a puppy bitch. 
In September 2013 we were over at Belfast Championship Show with our Basset Hounds. Roy 
had arranged to bring the puppy to us on the day before we travelled home. This very naughty 
puppy firmly made herself at home. Climbed through the steering wheel across the dashboard 
and never looked back. Ginger had arrived!
Her very outgoing personality and love of life made her a fantastic show dog. We had a fabulous 
time together. She is now a Champion in five countries, an FCI International Champion and the 
second Fauve to gain her Junior Warrant title. She also won Best of Breed at Crufts, was Top 
Puppy 2014, Top Fauve two years running and now has a Champion daughter. Most of all she has 
me wrapped around her paw! A dog in a million and a wonderful breed that I promote alongside 
our Basset Hounds at every opportunity.
I am very much looking forward to judging at the Club Open Show and thank the Officers & 
Committee for inviting me.

Special Awards Judge: Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale)
For over 25 years, with my husband Steve, we have had both the working and show gundogs.  
Our breeds have been Labradors, German Shorthaired Pointers, English Springer Spaniel and 
a Welsh Terrier. We were granted the affix ‘Meadowdale’ in February 1995.
To date, we have ‘made up’ a FULL Champion German Shorthaired. My main breed for showing 
is the English Springer Spaniel. To date there have been 11 ‘UK’ Show Champion dogs to carry 
the Meadowdale affix, and 4 Irish Show Champions, along with many other awards such as JW, 
ShCM, CCs and RCCs
I was delighted to have achieved ‘Top Breeder’ 2013 and 2014 and ‘Top Brood’ for 2013, 2014 
and 2016 for the English Springer Spaniel. Previously also having been awarded several ‘Top 
Puppy’ awards.  A thrilling moment for me was in 2014, to have won ‘Best of Breed’ at Crufts. 
Then in 2015 to have ‘made up’ the first Black/White & Tan dog for 20 years in the breed.
I have had the pleasure of judging overseas, in Australia, Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Holland. 
I am fortunate to have been passed to award CCs in 21 Gundogs, including the group, and two 
Terrier breeds
As well as the gundogs, I have a passion for the hounds and terriers. In 2019 I attended the 
Basset Fauve De Bretagne seminar, and was delighted to have passed the assessment. I very 
much enjoy watching all the hounds being judged and talking to exhibitors and breeders to gain 
knowledge and insight into the breeds.
I am very much looking forward to judging the Basset Fauve De Bretagne Club, special classes, 
a true honour.



F ROSETTES F
Best in Show  •  Reserve Best in Show

Best Puppy in Show  •  Best Veteran in Show
Best Dog  •  Reserve Best Dog

Best Bitch  •  Reserve Best Bitch
Best Veteran Dog  •  Best Veteran Bitch  

First to VHC in all classes

Donations towards rosettes are invited at the cost of £2.00 per class, payable with entries
All donations will be acknowledged in the catalogue

F PRIZE MONEY F
on offer at this show

Best in Show £40.00  •  Reserve Best in Show £20.00
Best Veteran in Show £10.00  •  Best Puppy in Show £10.00

kindly donated by Matthew Gregg for which the Club is most grateful

F TROPHIES F

BEST IN SHOW
to be awarded the Fauvend Trophy

in memory of founder Club member Teresa Alldred
Trophy to be retained by the Club - the winner will receive a keepsake medal

SPECIAL BRACE WINNER
to be awarded the Kocalba Cup

in memory of founder Club member Karina Lucas
Cup to be retained by the Club - the winner will receive a keepsake medal

   

 DOG FOULING & GROOMING WASTE
Any owner, exhibitor, handler or other person in charge of a dog is required to remove immediately 
any fouling caused by their dog(s) and/or any grooming waste at any Kennel Club licensed 
show within the licensed venue and within the environs of that event including car and caravan 
parks and approaches. 

The Chalking, powdering or spraying (with the exceptions of water) of exhibits within the 
precincts of the show is forbidden.



 
SSAATT  2233RRDD  SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR    22002233  

ALCONBURY HALL HUNTINGDON 

PE28 4EQ 
A day open to all celebrating everything Fauve 

related. Come along with your four legged-
ones to learn more & join in the activities 

➢ Fun Dog Show (not held under KC Rules) 
➢ Grooming Advice & Demos 
➢ Hunt-the-Sausage Challenge 

➢ Obedience Training Advice & Demos 
➢ Have-a-go Agility 

➢ Scent Working Demos 
➢ Auction of Fauve Merchandise 

➢ Veteran’s Parade 

From 10.30 with Fun Dog Show from 13.30 



RULES and REGULATIONS
 1. The Show will open at 9.30 am.
 2. Dogs will be received at any time after the opening of the show but it is the exhibitor's responsibility to ensure 

that dogs are available for judging when required.
 3. Judging of special award classes will commence not before 11.00 am. Open show judging not before 11.30 am.
 4. Exhibits may be removed from the Show after their judging has been completed.  The show will close half an 

hour after all judging has been completed.
 5. Entry Fees: Non-Members: First Entry per dog £6.00; each subsequent entry with the same dog £1.00. Members: 

First entry per dog £5.00; each subsequent entry with the same dog £1.00. Special Award Classes: £1.00 per 
entry. Brace: £1.00 per entry. Not for Competition: £1.00 per dog (see Rule 18). Catalogues: Complimentary 
for exhibitors. Membership: UK £10.00 Single; £12.00 Joint; Overseas £12.00 Single; £14.00 Joint. Rosette 
Donation: £2.00 per class.

 6. The amount of prize money on offer is £40.00 Best in Show; £20.00 Reserve Best in Show; £10.00 Best Veteran 
in Show; £10.00 Best Puppy in Show and for  Special Award Classes:1st £5.00; 2nd £3.00; 3rd £2.00.

 7. The Committee reserves to itself the right to refuse entries.
 8. Puppies under six calendar months of age on the first day of the Show are not eligible for exhibition.
 9. The mating of bitches within the precincts of the Show is forbidden.
 10. Best Puppy in Show: Where a Best Puppy in Show competition is scheduled the Best Puppy in Show is a puppy 

which has competed and is unbeaten by any other puppy exhibited at the same show. A puppy is a dog of six and 
not exceeding twelve calendar months of age on the first day of the Show.  Where the Best in Show is a puppy 
it may, at the discretion of the judge, be awarded Best Puppy in Show respectively.  Where the Reserve Best in 
Show is a puppy which has only been beaten by an adult dog it may, at the discretion of the judge, be Best Puppy 
in Show respectively.  Consequently, selection of Best Puppy in Show must follow the selection of Best in Show 
respectively.

 11. Best in Show: Best in Show must be selected from the exhibits declared Best of Sex.  If a Reserve Best in Show 
is to be selected, the eligible dogs are those declared Best Opposite Sex and Reserve Best of Sex to the exhibit 
declared Best in Show.

 12. Exhibits will not be admitted to Best in Show competition after a period of ten minutes has elapsed since the 
announcement that exhibits are required for judging, unless they have been unavoidably delayed by previous 
judging not being completed on time, and then only with the special permission of the Show Management.

 13. Exhibitors must not pick up dogs by their tails and leads when lifting them nor handle a dog in a manner which 
causes its feet not to touch the ground when on the move. This is not acceptable. Exhibitors should note that 
such practice would constitute harsh handling and reports of such practice will be referred to the Committee under 
Kennel Club Show Regulation F11..

 14. All exhibitors must be familiar with Kennel Club Regulation F (Annex B) - Regulations for the Preparation of Dogs 
for Exhibition.

 15. All dogs resident outside of the UK must be issued with a Kennel Club Authority to Compete number before entry 
to the show/event can be made.  All overseas entries without an Authority to Compete number will be returned 
to the exhibitor/competitor.

 16. Dogs in Vehicles on Hot Days. Your dog is vulnerable and at risk during hot weather and the Kennel Club offers 
the following guidance to help guide you through the do’s and don’ts travelling to and whilst at KC licensed events.
• When travelling to a show please take a moment to consider whether the route to the show is on a busy holiday 

route, and leave earlier to avoid increased time in traffic jams.
• If your vehicle is not air-conditioned seriously consider whether travelling to the show is a good idea at all.
• The vehicle should be as fully ventilated as possible, and plenty of stops should be taken, with lots of water 

available to drink.
• Ensure your dog is not sitting in full sunlight. There should be plenty of free flowing air around the dog.
• When at the show, never leave your dog in the vehicle.
• Keep the dog in the shade - take your own shade for example a large umbrella and always have plenty of 

water available to drink so your dog stays well hydrated.
• Avoid your dog taking part in unnecessary exertion, or from standing in exposed sunlight for extended lengths 

of time.
  Remember, if you feel hot your dog is very likely to feel much hotter and dehydrated, and this could lead to dire 

results. Please look after your dog’s welfare. WARNING: IF YOUR DOG IS FOUND TO BE AT RISK FORCIBLE 
ENTRY TO YOUR VEHICLE MAY BE NECESSARY WITHOUT LIABILITY FOR ANY DAMAGE CAUSED.  

 17. Anyone whose dog is entered at a Kennel Club licensed event should take all reasonable steps to ensure the needs 
of their dog(s) are met, and should not put a dog’s health and welfare at risk by any action, default, omission or 
otherwise. Breach of Kennel Club Regulations in this respect may be referred to the Board for disciplinary action 
under the Kennel Club Rules and Regulations. The use of pinch collars, electronic shock collars, or prong collars, 
is not permitted at any show licensed by the Kennel Club. This shall apply at the venue or within the precincts of 
the show.

 18. Not for Competition entries will be accepted. Details of each dog so entered must be recorded on the entry form 
and must be Kennel Club registered.

 19. No modifications will be made to this Schedule except by permission of the Board of the Kennel Club, which will 
be followed by advertisement in the Canine Press wherever possible.



DEFINITIONS OF CLASSES
(N.B. The word 'dog' includes both sexes)

In the following definitions, a Challenge Certificate includes any Show award that counts towards the title of Champion 
under the rules of any governing body recognised by the Kennel Club. Wins at Championship Shows in breed classes 
where Challenge Certificates are not on offer shall be counted as wins at Open Shows. In the case of a dog owned 
in partnership and entered in Members' classes or competing for Members' Specials each partner must at the time of 
entry be a member of the Society. In estimating the number of awards won, all wins up to and including the seventh 
day before the first closing date shall be counted when entering for any class i.e.  Saturday, 18th February 2023.
Wins in Variety classes do not count for entry in Breed classes but when entering in Variety classes, wins in both Breed and 
Variety classes must be counted. First prizes awarded in any classes defined as Special do not count towards eligibility.
If an exhibitor reports before the judging of a class or classes that a dog has been entered which is ineligible, the exhibitor 
may choose one of the following options:-
 (1) Withdrawal
  The dog may be withdrawn from competition subject to the conditions of Regulation F.(1).19.
 (2) Transfer
 a) If a dog is ineligible for a class or classes as regards its colour, sex, weight or height the Show Secretary shall 

transfer it to the equivalent class or classes for the correct colour, sex, weight or height and, in the event of 
there being no equivalent class, Minor Puppy and Puppy excepted to the Open class for the correct colour, 
sex, weight or height.

 b) For an exhibit entered incorrectly in a Minor Puppy Class, Puppy Class or Junior Class, which is over age 
but under twelve calendar months of age, eighteen calendar months of age or 24 calendar months of age 
respectively, the Show Secretary shall transfer the exhibit to the Puppy Class, Junior Class or Yearling Class 
respectively for the correct colour, sex, weight or height and in the event of there being no Puppy, Junior or 
Yearling Class to the Open Class for the correct colour, sex, weight or height.

 c) For any reason other than the above, the Show Secretary shall transfer it to the Open Class for the correct 
colour, sex, weight or height.

 d) If an exhibit arrives late and misses a class, even if it is the only class in which the dog is entered, the dog may 
not be transferred to any other class.

PUPPY  For dogs of six and not exceeding twelve calendar months of age on the first day of the Show.
JUNIOR  For dogs of six and not exceeding eighteen calendar months of age on the first day of the Show.
NOVICE  For dogs which have not won a Challenge Certificate/CACIB/CAC/Green Star or three or more First Prizes at 

Open and Championship Shows (Minor Puppy, Special Minor Puppy, Puppy and Special Puppy classes excepted, 
whether restricted or not).

POST GRADUATE  For dogs which have not won a Challenge Certificate/CACIB/CAC/Green Star or five or more 
First Prizes at Championship Shows in Post Graduate, Minor Limit, Mid Limit, Limit and Open classes, whether 
restricted or not where Challenge Certificates were offered for the breed.

LIMIT  For dogs which have not become show Champions under the Kennel Club Regulations or under the rules of any 
governing body recognised by the Kennel Club, or won 3 or more CC/CACIB/CAC/Green Stars or won 7 or more 
First Prizes in all at Championship Shows in Limit or Open Classes confined to the Breed, whether restricted or 
not at Shows where Challenge Certificates were offered for the breed.

OPEN  For all dogs of the breeds for which the class is provided and eligible for entry at the Show.
VETERAN  For dogs of not less than seven years of age on the first day of the Show.
KC GOOD CITIZEN DOG SCHEME  For dogs that have achieved their GCDS Bronze Award Certificate or above.
SPECIAL NEUTERED  For all dogs of the breeds for which the class is provided and eligible for entry at the Show. 

Confined to neutered dogs or bitchs.
SPECIAL EVANS ROBERTS OPEN  For all dogs of the breeds for which the class is provided and eligible for entry 

at the Show.
SPECIAL BRACE  For two exhibits (either sex or mixed) of one breed belonging to the same exhibitor, each exhibit 

having been entered in some class other than Brace or Team.
CHAMPION  For dogs which have been confirmed a Champion or Show Champion under Kennel Club Regulations or 

under the rules of any governing body recognised by the Kennel Club.
ADVISORY NOTICE
NOT FOR COMPETITION  Societies may at their discretion, accept Not for Competition entries. Societies may accept 

such entries from breeds of dog not included within the title of the Society and at Shows held over more than one 
day, such entries may be accepted on any day from any breed.

Compiled and Printed by Fosse Data Systems Ltd.
01788 860960  •  info@fossedata.co.uk  •  www.fossedata.co.uk


